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WE CARRY THE FOLLOWING QUALITY PRODUCTS:
-EPI SPEAKERS-HARMAN KAROON RECE IVE RS- KENWOOD-SONV-
AMXPANASNICELECTROHMETHORENS- DUAL-NORESCO-
GAPRARD-HITACHI-LLYDS-BRAUN-AKAI-ANO MANY OTHERS'

1058 : 0 se42 -66

Damascus Restaurant

Authentic Middle Eastern Food

-Tasty Shish Kabobs
-Kabob, Kasta
-Arabian Coffee

Cosy Atmosphere Reasonable Prices

IWO discount to U of A students

10120 - 118 Ave

For Reservations 477-3477

e
s,..5o.vue

RUSTO0R BLACK GLOVE LEATHER

Mme
k o t jpe

10119101 STREET
OPEN THURS,& FR1 NITES
424-9170

Open Thursday and Friday Nites
C'O'D' orders accepted. dredit
and Chargex cards honored.

BOAROWALK
424-3827
9AM - 9PM

LONDONDERRY MALL
476-6131
9:30AM - 9:3OPM

-Design sud~ Word Trade Marks ln Canada of the
V1Illager Shce Shoppes Ld."

Who is Guru Maharaj Ji? Is it
possible that you don't know? . .Anyway,
if you haven't heard that name before, the
chances are that you are immune to the
glossy Madison Avenue type promotion,
corny, simplistic slogans, and the
evangelism of sincere, if slightly naive
worshippers.

A littie more than a month ago, I spent
the better part of a day and night trying to
gain some insight into the cuit of Guru
Maharaj Ji. The hor'douvres to my mystical
voyage of discovery were served on a
Thursday afternoon in a lecture theatre --n
Marshal Tory. I listened to a succession of
speakers giving testimonial to the- inner
peace and contentment they said they had
found at the "lotus" feet of Guru Maharaj
Ji.

"kno wledge"

All of the speakers professed to having
been given "knowledge". They said that
this "knowledge" brings order to a chaotic
existence and that thîs order could only be
found in complete faith and submission to
Guru Maharaj Ji. Ail well and good, but
what they didn't say intriuged me more.
They didn't, say what this "knowledge"
was, nor did they elaborate on the nature
of their Guru.

Thursday evening: the scene:
Centennial Library. My reason for being
there: I had been assigned by the Gateway
to do an indepth report on Guru Maharaj Ji
and his followers in Edmonton. Also 1
presonally wanted to gain some
understanding of the dynamics of. what
appeared to me to be blind faith.

My date's reason for being there: I
promised ber that she would be party to an
Indian feast. Not quite knowing what she
was getting into, she agreed to come,
vigorously statîng that she hoped we would
eat first and learn later. This was at 7:00
p. M.

show begins

Inside the lib rary's beautiful theatre
the show began. A dlean cut young man
sang a couple of songs that following Guru
Maharaj Ji was the true path to peace. On
the stage was a white draped chair with a
glossy portrait of the Guru enthroned on
top. the chair was surrounded by blood-red
carnations. The contrast was very dramatic.

From the movie I learned the,
following:

Guru Maharaj Ji says, "Receiver what I
have to give you before you try to
understand what I am."

fifeenyeas od. Guru Maharaj Ji is

GuruMaharaj Ji is proclai med to be (by
bis followers) the "Perfect Master" and all
that one must do to experience bis
"perfect" mastery is to spiritually kiss bis
"lotus feet" (if he is conveniently near you
and unshod, you should actually plant one
on bis delicate toes) and cease to question,
cease to apply any powers of logic learned
in previous experience, and cease to relate
to the world arourid you in an active way.

At this point my date became rither
offended and remarked,"Are they'
serious?" I diplomatically yawned an~
continued my observations.

chauffered

Guru Maharaj Ji is chauffeured around
at various times in a Cadillac, a Rolîs
* Royce, a Lincoln Continental, and a white
jeep with a red carnation on the dashboard!

Guru Maharaj Ji owns what must be
the world's* largest private collection of
gold watches.

Guru Maharaj Ji has a bank manager's
taste in suits.

Guru Maharaj Ji is rather pudgy and
has a falsetto voice.

The film mercifully ended and the big
moment of the evening came.

Mahatma Rajeshwar, described as a
"~close disciple of the world famous 15 year
old Perfect Master" ... etc., had come to the
Centennial Library to "revea.l the direct
inner ekperience of God, to all sincere
seekers."

The Mahatma is a mani of about forty
with similar taste in suites as his "Master".
The Mahatma also has a tendency toward
the redundant. He spent close to an hour
and a haîf reiterating everything already
said by the film and previous speakers.

bored

At this point 1 was becoming intensely
bored. My date began to snore. I poked ber
in the ribs and gave her an admonishing
look. I felt like giggling.

Suffice to say, Mahatma Rajeshwar
failed to reveal any "direct inner
experience of God." After the program
we attended a "feast" at the Divine Light
Information Center. The food wasri't ready
and we had to wait several hours for
something more substantial thgn promises
of spiritual redemption.

The most important bits of
,information gained durmng the wait for
something to eat were the following:

Mahatma Rajeshwar sits in chairs while
the disciples sit on the floor.

Mahatma Rajeshwar gives orders as
firmly* as any drill sergeant in the
paratroopers.

Mahatma Rajeshwar does not like
pointed questions.

perfect peace

On Nýovember 8-10 Guru Maharai Ji is
going to reveal his "perfect plan for peace"
to a desperate world. The occasion is called
"Millenium '73". Guru Maharaj Ji has
kindly invited the world's leaders to attend.
He is going to speak from a "candy apple,
t ange rine flaked," super neon-plastie
podium (with apologies to Tom Wolfe)
only slightly smaller than a 747.

The big show will take place at that
outstanding example of nouveau gauche
architecture, the Houston Astrodome! The
Houston Qiler football team has graciouslY
consented to relinquish their home for this
auspicious occasion.

Guru Maharaj Ji is now being
proclaimed as the "physical embodiment"
of God by his followers.

Finally the food was served in the wee
hours of the morning. My date had left nie
in disgust, ungraciously commenting that 1
must be some kind of masochigt. The food
was too' hot for my westernized palate.
Maybe she's right.


